
The MCD Team 

 
Personnel Role & Key Tasks 

 
Ms. Nguyen Thu Hue 

Ms.Nguyen Thu Hue is founder and executive director of MCD, lead strategic            
partnerships with Dfish and technical partners. Ms. Hue has a legal           
background in addition to MBA. She has nearly two decades building           
partnerships and mobilising resources for marine environment and fisheries         
sustainability. She took part in eCDT regional guideline workshop by the           
Ocean & Fisheries Partnership (Ocean) and leads the MCD work package on            
eCDT in Vietnam.  
 
In SALT small grant, Ms.Hue is a Project Leader who ensures the project is              
endorsed for implementation following current regulations. She will maintain         
interest and commitment from DFish in collaborating, ensuring the project          
objectives are achieved; lead the Multistakeholder Consultative Workshop at         
the national level; and liaise with SALT team for learning opportunities within            
and beyond the project for the MCD team. 

 
Ms.Ho Thi Yen Thu 

Ms. Ho Thi Yen Thu is MCD deputy director. She manages MCD projects on              
the marine environment. She has rich experiences in managing USAID          
funded projects. Ms.Thu leads the work on development of national          
guidelines on eCDT. Ms. Thu has experience in working with national level            
agencies on technical guidelines. 
 
In SALT, Ms.Thu is a Technical Advisor who leads the technical aspects for             
developing the Roadmap for the National eCDT Guidelines and guiding the           
recommended updates. She will review final National eCDT Guidelines and          
Roadmap;  

 
Ms.Than Thi Hien 

Ms.Than Thi Hien is MCD vice director. She manages MCD projects on            
fisheries aspects. In the eCDT work package, she leads the research on tuna             
value chains and pilot in Binh Dinh province. Ms. Hien has a socio-economic             
background, and is known as a gender specialist.  
 
In SALT, Ms.Hien is a Project Manager who manages project implementation           
as per plan. She will lead the provincial consultation on enhancing the Binh             
Dinh’s eCDT pilot; lead the summary report of ecDT lessons learnt, lead the             
second Binh Dinh eCDT pilot; provide updates on the progress and result and             
as a gender specialist, lead the integration social aspect of comprehensive           
eCDT systems. 



 
Mr. Nguyen Van 

Cong 

 
Mr. Nguyen Van Cong is a MCD programme officer. Biologist by training,            
having a decade of work with MCD various programs, Mr. Cong leads the             
coral reef monitoring with the coastal community and has a rich field            
experience at Binh Dinh site.  
 
In SALT Mr. Cong is a Project Officer who shall work closely with Binh Dinh’s               
local government officers and fishers to conduct the pilot trip. He will develop             
tools and questionnaires for ecDT learning in provinces then join the team to             
conduct the learnings.  

 
Ms. Nguyen Thi 

Thao 

 
Ms.Nguyen Thi Thao is a MCD program officer. She is educated as an 
anthropologist, working  on community engagement and empowerment, 
especially the small aquaculture holders.  
 
In SALT MS. Thao is a Project Officer conducting M&E and fishers engagement 
for eCDT piloting. She will join field trips for learning and preparing reports.  

 
Ms. Nguyen Thu 

Trang, 

 
Ms. NGUYEN Thu Trang is MCD chief accountant. Ms. Trang engaged in eCDT 
fishers training in first ecDT pilot  
 
In SALT Ms.Trang is a Project Accountant who will ensure the project budget 
is spent according to agreed regulations and prepare financial reports. She 
may provide back up to the eCDT learning experiences 

 
Ms. Vu Van Anh, 

 
Ms.Vu Van Anh is MCD administrator officer. 
 
In SALT Ms.Van Anh is a Project Administrator who will oversee 
administrative requirements for the work, prepare reports and updates to 
government partners as required.  

 

 
Ms. Le Kieu Trang  

 

Ms. Le Kieu Trang is program officer, in charge of communication. She            
updates MCD social media channels and website 
 
In SALT Ms. Trang shall maintain regular updates on MCD news and Updates             
to SALT blogs and MCD channels. She shall coordinate the production of            
high solution publication for MCD update of SALT.  

 


